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Justification of the implementation of Nutri-Score
 Nutritional risk factors (unhealthy diets): some of the main drivers of NCD in Europe
(obesity, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and some types of cancer,…)
 To tackle the growing burden of nutrition-related NCD  government-led strategies and
policies  to improve the diet of the population

 Nutritional policies rely on general recommendations  food-based dietary guidelines:
Eat more fruits and vegetable, pulses, high fibers foods,…
Limit intake of foods high in saturated fatty acids, sugar and salt,…

Diets in the European region typically include a large share of manufactured foods…

 consumers struggle to translate these recommendations into their day-to-day dietary
behavior and to discriminate between foods based on their relative nutritional quality

Objectives of Nutri-Score
 to help consumers to make healthier food choices at the point of purchase by delivering
simple at-a-glance nutritional information permitting to compare easily nutritional quality
across food products
Nutri-Score is not a binary front-of-pack nutritional label characterizing the
overall health value of foods in an absolute way. It does not classify foods as
“healthy” or “unhealthy”: ranking A/B do not corresponds to “healthy”
products and C/D/E to « unhealthy » products.
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At the point of purchase, consumers don’t hesitate to choose
between olive oil OR breakfast cereals.
Nobody plan to season salad with breakfast cereals
or to eat a bowl of olive oil for breakfast.
These products are not presented as alternatives
in the same supermarket shelves
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Objectives of Nutri-Score
 to help consumers to make healthier food choices at the point of purchase by delivering
simple at-a-glance nutritional information permitting to compare easily nutritional quality
Different foods belonging to different categories but with same usage (ex: breads, rusks, breaskfast cereals, pastries,….)

Different foods belonging to the same category (ex: breakfast cereals)

Same food (same name) according different brands (ex: Crispy chocolate chip mueslis)

Another example: not all “cordons bleus” have the same nutritional composition.
Nutri-Score allows to compare them easily at a glance (B, C and D)

Objectives of Nutri-Score
 to help consumers to make healthier food choices at the point of purchase by delivering
simple at-a-glance nutritional information permitting to compare easily nutritional quality
across food products
 to act as an incentive for manufacturers to reformulate their products towards better food
composition, which would be materialized on the FOP label.
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Although Nutri-Score focuses only on consumer nutrition information, this already represents a lot
in terms of public health (as demonstrated by numerous scientific studies showing its favourable
effect on consumer choice and its expected impact on morbidity and mortality).
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because they are not mandatory in the European
regulations (regulation INCO, No°1169/2011) preventing
their integration in the development of a nutrition
label…
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Only Nutri-Score (and HSR in Australia) take into account in their algorithm elements such as fruits and
vegetable that are excellent proxys for certain vitamins (such as vitamin C and beta carotene); and proteins, a
proxy for certain minerals (such as calcium and iron).
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3. A FOP nutrition label (which informs about the nutritional value of a specific food) does not replace
food-based dietary guidelines (FBDG). FOP and FBDG are complementary with synergic objectives.
FBDG give general information about consumption of
broadly defined food groups (fruits and vegetable, pulses,
nuts, dairy products, meat, added fats, sugary products,
…) in order to help consumers to adopt a healthy diet
(giving quantity/frequency for these food groups).
Moreover, even for food groups that are recommended
within FBDGs, a large variability in composition exists,
even more so when considering the available range of
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For instance, it is recommended to consume fish at least
twice a week, but salmon (or other fatty fish), depending on
its form of sale may contain no salt (if it is fresh) or up to 3
to 4g of salt per 100g if it is smoked (corresponding to 1/2
to 2/3 of the daily recommended amount for salt).

Interest of Nutri-Score +++

Examples:

2 a day
5 a day

> 2 a week

0.1 g salt/100g

Salt < 5g/d

1,2 g salt/100g

limiting salt,
sugar or fat

3,5g salt/100g

It is recommended
for those who want
to eat a sandwich, to
do it home-made
with good
ingredients

But for those who cannot or does not want to do it at home and have to
buy a prepared industrial sandwich , it is useful to highlight that
Nutri-Score can vary from A to E depending on the type and brand

From a public health perspective, it is recommended to eat unprocessed foods, such as apples or
homemade compote. If consumer decide to buy apple-based industrial foods, it is recommanded to
favour those ranking best with Nutri-Score and limit quantity and frequency of those ranking D and E
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 difficult to calculate an universal nutritional label based on different portion sizes or display
several labels on the packaging according to the different population groups….
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…while the majority of teens consume 60 or 80 grams per serving…
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Bag with 2 bars/units
50g by
bag

Portion
of 25g
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bag
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of 28,5g

Calculation of nutritional intakes
made on a single bar
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A scientific study has shown that the ENL label proposed in 2016 by the Big6
(Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Nestlé, Mars, Mondelez, Unilever) that allowed the colors
of the logo to fade was falsely reassuring for consumers leading them
to consume of bigger serving size for low nutritional quality foods (spreads).
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A scientific study has shown that the ENL label proposed in 2016 by the Big6 was falsely reassuring for
consumers leading them to consume of bigger serving size for low nutritional quality foods (spreads).
it is not possible to use the servings as reference for the calculation of a nutritional label that would be useful
for the consumers. Using of a standard amount, such as 100g for solid foods and 100ml for liquid foods, is a
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and in the demonstration of its effectiveness
The computation for the attribution of colour/letter is based on a nutritional profil system initially
developed by researchers from the University of Oxford for the Food Standard Agency (UK FSA) to
regulate television food advertising to children
A very rigorous scientific process incorporating numerous studies have been used to justify the nutrients
or elements retained in the algorithm and to limit, through sensitivity studies, their number and to avoid
redundancies between elements:
•

•

* ••
•
•
•
•

the inclusion of fruits and vegetables in the calculation was shown to be an excellent proxy for vitamins
such as vitamin C, beta carotene…
proteins have been selected as a proxy for the food content of minerals such as calcium and iron.
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This long scientific work permitted to retain in the final global nutritional score only the useful
nutrients and elements whose consumption has to be limited and those whose consumption has to
be promoted from a public health viewpoint.
 So via its proxies, the algorithm takes into account many more items than the only list of those
displayed for its calculation.
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Ability of the the nutrient profiling system (FSA-NPS) underlying Nutri-Score
to classify foods adequately within the food supply
 Application of the FSA score to several food composition databases from different countries:
“generic” foods and branded foods (Open Food Facts data base OFF)
Classification of foods was overall consistent
with nutritional recommendations
fruit and vegetable products were mainly classified in
the two healthiest Nutri-Score categories, while
sugar, salty, and animal fat products were mainly
classified in the two less healthy categories of the
Nutri-Score.

133 225 foods
Open Food facts

Wide variability in nutritional quality of foods
within the same category
 comparisons across foods within categories +++

Idem: Finland, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and
The Netherlands
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Association of nutrient profiling system (FSA-NPS) underlying Nutri-Score with food
consumption, nutrient intake and biomarkers of nutritional status (at individual levels)
In 3 studies:
a representative sample of the French population randomly
selected from the NutriNet-Santé cohort (n=4225)
the French SU.VI.MAX cohort (n=5882)
the representative population-based ENNS cross-sectional
study (n=2754)

The consumption of foods with lower scores on the FSA
nutrient profiling system (foods with more favourable rating in
the Nutri-Score scale) was associated with better adherence to
nutritional recommendations (PNNS-GS) :
with lower energy intakes, lower intakes of saturated fats,
added sugars and higher intakes of polyunsaturated fatty acids,
fibers, vitamins and minerals
with higher levels of antioxidant biomarkers (selenium, betacarotene and vitamin C blood levels)
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Prospective associations of the nutrient profiling system (FSA-NPS) underlying Nutri-Score
with health outcomes in cohort studies
The consumption of foods with higher scores on the FSA nutrient profiling system (foods with less favourable rating in the
Nutri-Score scale), is associated with an increased risk of developing chronic diseases:

 the SU.VI.MAX cohort: 6435 subjects, 13 y follow-up
Cancer
Quintile 1
Quintile 2
Quintile 3
Quintile 4
Quintile 5

P=0.03

Quartile 1
Quartile 2
Quartile 3
Quartile 4
Obesity Men
Quartile 1
Quartile 2
Quartile 3
Quartile 4
Obesity Women
Quartile 1
Quartile 2
Quartile 3
Quartile 4
Metabolic syndrome
Quartile 1
Quartile 2
Quartile 3
Quartile 4

P=0.03

CVD

P=0.01

+ 34 % for cancers
+ 61 % CVD
+ 61 % for obesity (in men)
(weight gain in both sexes)

+ 43 % for metabolic syndrome

P=0.39

P=0.02

0.5

2

 the NutriNet-Santé cohort study

46 864 subjects, 6 y follow-up

+ 40 % CVD
+ 52 % for breasts cancers
+ 31 % asthma (men) + 21 %
(women)

Prospective associations of the nutrient profiling system (FSA-NPS) underlying Nutri-Score
with mortality in cohort studies
Cohorte SUN
• 20 503 participants (age: 38 +12 y)
• Follow-up: 10.9 years
• 407 deaths recorded

Cohorte ENRICA
Multi-adjusted Cox
proportional hazards
models

• 12,054 adults (> 18 ans)
• Follow-up: 8,7 years
• 514 death recorded

A higher baseline FSAm-NPS DI score, reflecting consumption of foods with less favourable
Nutri-Score rating, was directly associated with all-cause mortality
 all-causes mortality (HR Q4 versus Q1 = 1.82; 95%
CI: 1.34 à 2.47; p-trend<0.001) and cancer mortality
(HR: 2.44; 95% CI: 1.54 à 3.85; p-trend <0.001)
 The higher the FSAm-NPS DI score, the lower the
adherence to the Spanish dietary guidelines (Pearson's
correlation coefficient [r= -0.51) and the Mediterranean
Diet Score (r=-0.45)
The classification of foods according to the
Nutrient Profiling System underlying the
Nutri-Score is consistent with Mediterranean
and national dietary recommendations.
Gómez-Donoso C, Martínez-González MA, PerezCornago A, Sayón-Orea C Martínez, A, Bes-Rastrollo
M, Clin Nutr, 2020

 all cause mortality

(Q4 versus Q1 1,93,
95% CI 1.34 to 2,79, P-trend<0.001

The association is slightly stronger for cardiovascular
mortality and equivalent for cancer mortality.
Isocaloric replacement of foods classified as D or E
with fresh foods reduces mortality

Prospective associations of the nutrient profiling system (FSA-NPS) underlying Nutri-Score
with health outcomes in cohorts: EPIC study
(European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition)

CANCER

MORTALITY

• 471,495 adults (average age: 51,2 y)
• median follow-up: 15.3 y
• 49,794 incident cancer cases

• 501,594 adults (average age: 52 y)
• median follow-up: 17 y
• 53,112 deaths

A higher FSAm-NPS DI score, reflecting consumption of foods with less favourable
Nutri-Score rating, was associated with higher risk of:
 total cancer (HR Q5 vs Q1 (95%CI)=1.07
(1.03 to 1.10), P-trend<.0001)

 cancers of the colon-rectum, upper
aero-digestive tract and stomach, lung
for men, and liver and post-menopausal
breast for women (all P<0.05)

 all cause mortality

(HR 1.07, 95% CI 1.03 to

1.10, P-trend<0.001

 mortality from cancer (1.08, P<0.001), diseases
of the circulatory (1.04,, P=0.06), respiratory
(1.39, P <0.001), digestive (1.22, P=0.03) systems

Multi-adjusted Cox
proportional hazards
models

Association with gain weight, overweight and obesity.
Comparisons with other variants of FSA-NPS
Nutri-Score is based on the original FSA-NPS with some modifications suggested by the HCSP (FSA-HCSP) .
Other variants are used with other types of modifications: to underpin Health Star Rating FOP nutrition
labelling (FSA-HSR) and other modifications for the purposes of determining whether or not a product is
eligible to display a health claim in Australia/NZ (FSA-NPSC)

Estimation of the prospective associations
between the 4 variants of the FSA NPS and
weight gain & overweight and obesity
NutriNet-Santé cohort (n=71,178)

Health claims

All four FSA- NPS were prospectively
associated with BMI gain and
overweight risk
FSA-HCSP underpinning Nutri-Score
appeared to show significantly greater
association with risk of overweight
compared to other NPS

Increased risk of overweight:
• HRT3vs.T1=1.27 [1.17-1.37] for the FSA-HCSP
• HRT3vs.T1=1.18 [1.09-1.28], for the original FSA-NPS
• HRT3vs.T1=1.14 [1.06-1.24] for the FSA-NPSC 64
Egnell, M., Seconda, L., Neal, B., Mhurchu, C., Rayner, M., Jones, A.,
et al (2020). British Journal of Nutrition, 1-13.
• HRT3vs.T1=1.12 [1.04-1.21] for the FSA-HSR
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to attract the consumer’s attention
(attentional capture)

to be favourably perceived
o to be well understood
o to have an impact on nutritional
quality of purchases +++

Perception
NutriNet-Santé cohort study, using self-administered questionnaires

n=13,578
4 formats compared:
Nutri-Score (5-Colour Nutrition Label)
Pick the Tick
Multiple traffic lights (MTL)
Reference Intakes (supported by industry)

n=21,702
4 formats compared:
Nutri-Score (5-Colour Nutrition Label)
SENS (supported by retailers)
Multiple traffic lights
Reference Intakes

Nutri-Score (5CNL) was the FOP that was the easiest to identify and the most likely to be
found easy and quick to understand.

Nutri-Score : highest support in the population (preferred format), and more particularly in
subjects with low adherence to nutritional recommendations
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Objective understanding: aility of Nutri-Score to correctly clasify nutritional quality of foods
(vs other FOP nutrition labels )

12 countries (12,000 participants): France, Spain,
Germany, UK, Denmark, Bulgaria, USA, Canada, Mexico,
Argentine, Australia, Singapour
6 additional countries (6,378 participants): Belgium, Italy,
The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal and Switzerland
 Change in ability to correctly rank 3 sets of products (pizzas,
cakes, breakfast cereals) according to their nutritional quality,
1) first label-free pack, 2) then with one of the 5 FoPL displayed
on pack

In all 18 countries and for all 3 food categories, the Nutri-Score performed best to help
consumers to classify foods according to their nutritional quality, followed by the Multiple
Traffic Lights, Health Star Rating, Warning symbol and RI/GDA
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Impact on purchasing intention (experimental online supermarket)
Randomized trial with an experimental online supermarket
comparatively assessed the impact of 4 types of FOP nutrition labels:
5CNL (Nutri-Score), MTL, Tick, GDA and no label

n= 11,981

Overall nutritional quality
The 5-CNL (Nutri-Score) :
FSA scores

significantly led to the highest nutritional quality of the
selected items in the shopping cart (followed by MTL and
Tick compared with the control)
was the only FOP format which led to lower contents of
lipids, saturated fatty acids and sodium in the shopping cart

the most efficient within sub-groups of the population
based on age, educational level, income, body mass
index and nutrition knowledge.
No effect was observed in the number of purchased
items, or the price of the shopping cart
5C

MTL

Tick

GDA

no_label

28.4

28.4

28.3

28.4

28.5

1.0

Number purchased items 13.2

13.1

13.2

13.3

13.2

0.97

Price shopping cart (€)

p_value

Impact on purchasing intention (experimental online supermarket)
in specific population with high risk
3 randomized control trials in an experimental online supermarket testing Nutri-Score vs GDA/Ris vs no label

students
n=2,907

Low income
population

Individuals suffering
from chronic diseases

n=524

n=2,431

In the 3 groups, Nutri- Score label improves the overall
nutritional quality of shopping cart, as reflected by a lower
FSAm-NPS/HCSP score.
Nutri-Score label decreased shopping cart content in terms
of calories, saturated fatty acids and sodium.

Nutri-Score leads to substitution between food groups
with a transfer to raw/unprocessed products and in
particular fresh fruits and unprocessed meat

72

3. Impact on real purchasing (in the real life)
Evaluation of nutritional quality of shopping cart before and after exposure to a label
large scale experimentation in the real world
60 supermarkets, 4 French areas
Data collected: receipts (1 748 000 products)
4 FOP label tested.

experimental food store
691 participants ; 5 FOP label tested.
nutritional quality of the shopping cart
General population

Households
< 2000€/month

+ 4,5%

Nutri-Score

+ 9.3 %

+ 9.4 %

+ 3,9%

Health Star
Rating (HSR)

+ 6.6 %

+ 6.5 %

+ 3,3 %

Multiple Traffic
Lights (MTL)

+ 4.8 %

+ 3.6 %

SENS

+ 3.6 %

+ 2.1 %

GDA/RI

+ 2.9 %

+ 2.2 %

No label

-0.2 %

-0.2 %

0%

Nutri-Score is associated with the highest improvement of the
nutritional quality of the shopping cart
Nutri-Score performed best in households with the lowest income.

Potential direct impact of FOP labels on mortality from NCD
Data from the laboratory framed-field experiment assessing the impact of FOP labels on the nutritional quality of
purchase  observed changes were applied to overall diets using data from an observational study (NutriNet-Santé), to
assess ‘reference’ and ‘labelling’ diets.
A macro-simulation study using the PRIME model was conducted to estimate the impact of the modification in dietary
intakes through the use of FOP labels on mortality from NCDs as the number of avoided deaths.

Reduction of mortality (all deaths from diet-related NCDs estimated to be avoided ):
Nutri-Score :

3.4 %

Health Star Rating

2.8 %

Reference Intakes

1.9 %

Multiple Traffic Lights

1.6 %

SENS:

1.1 %

.

Impact of FOP nutrition labels on portion size selection
3 labelling conditions

+ no label condition
Nutri-Score

Multiple Traffic Lights (MTL)

Evolved Nutrition Label (ENL)

27,198 subjects from the NutriNet-Santé cohort
Each participant exposed to 3 food categories (sweet biscuits, cheeses and
sweet spreads). A set of 4 products for each category; 4 labelling conditions
in each set of 4 products
Participants were invited to select a photograph corresponding to the portion
size they would choose to consume, irrespective of their usual consumption.


Nutri-Score, and to a lower extent MTL  efficient tools to decrease the portion size selected by
consumers for products with a “low nutritional quality” and therefore help limiting over-consumption
of these products.

In contrast, the ENL (based on portions) seems to be confusing and misleading on the nutritional
quality of products, and may encourage larger portion size selection for some less healthy products
such as sweet spreads

What can be expected from a Front-of-Pack (FOP) nutrition label and
what it can (or cannot) provide
6. Even if Nutri-Score is based on an extremely solid scientific background, as all nutrition FOP nutrition
label, it is only one an element of a public health nutrition policy
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It does not substitute the work of health professionals, dieticians, nutritionists,… ,
but it is a tool they can use in managing their patients
It must be accompanied by communication and educational information for its
proper use (instructions for use).
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7. Nutri-Score (as all FOP Label) is not 100 % perfect ! it must be regularly updated according to the
scientific knowledge, public health data, changes in the legal framework, etc.
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Within the framework of European transnational governance,
a scientific committee has been set up to consider possible
adaptations of the Nutri-Score based on science*.

EUROPEAN
TRANSNATIONAL
GOUVERNANCE
2021

Report due end of May 2022.

Updated every 3 years.

Interim Reports March 2022

*https://solidarites-sante.gouv.fr/prevention-en-sante/preserver-sa-sante/nutrition/nutri-score/article/unecoordination-europeenne-du-nutri-score-des-7-pays-engages
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Awareness, perception and impact of Nutri-Score
on purchasing
3-year evaluation report (February 2021)
https://solidarites-sante.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/nutriscorebilan3ans.pdf

1001 subjects (representative sample of
french population
Spontaneously indicate that Nutri-Score provides information on the
composition and nutritional quality of foods

66%

Useful to know the nutritional quality of a
food product

93%

In favour of Nutri-Score present on packaging

94%

In favour of Nutri-Score being mandatory on packaging

89%

Give a better image of the brands displaying Nutri-Score

70%

Declare that they have already changed at least one of their
purchasing habits thanks to the Nutri-Score

57%

Evolution of sales of food products according to NutriScore
in supermarkets in France and Spain

Reformulation

Intermarché (retailer) announced
on September, 2019 that nearly 900
recipes from the distributor’s brand
will be reformulated to display a
Nutriscore A, B or C and deleting
additives ….
Reduced salt levels from over 200
canned vegetable recipes.
SFA reduction in salads (up to 33%)
and salt (up to 50%)
Source: Fleury-Michon

In 2022, 75% of references will be Nutriscore A or B compared to 56% today

Economic promotions based on Nutri-Score proposed by supermarkets
Delhaize (Belgium)
Eroski (Spain)

Nutri-Score: next steps
Extension to collective catering (2022)
Extension to unprocessed/raw foods (not pre-packaged, sold in bulk) (2022)
EUROPEAN
TRANSNATIONAL
GOUVERNANCE

Update of Nutri-Score (Scientific Committee, june 2022)
Nutrinform

vs
In total,
the accumulated scientific works demonstrating the effectiveness of Nutri-Score
the mobilisation of scientists and public health actors supporting Nutri-Score
the support of citizens and consumers associations calling for the implementation
of Nutri-Score in EUrope
the commitment of several manufacturers and retailers to display Nutri-Score on
their products
the official adoption of Nutri-Score by7 european countries

major arguments in
favor of the choice
of Nutri-Score

It is to be hoped that only scientific data will guide policy decisions in the field of public health and that
the choice of an effective FOP nutrition label for Europe will only meet this requirement, and will not be
dictated by the interests of certain economic operators or of the member states which defend them

Nutri-Score: the balance of power in Europe; the «pros» and «cons»
SCIENTIFIC ACTORS

CONSUMERS AND PATIENTS ACTORS

417 academic european scientists (32 european
countries)

30 associations of experts (nutrition, public health,
oncology, pediatrics, cardiology,…)

Patients associations
ECONOMIC ACTORS

Slovak Obesity
Association

Slovak Association
for Nutrition
and Prevention,

International Agency for Cancer Research
(IARC/WHO)

Yes to adopt Nutri-Score as an harmonised and
mandatory logo for Europe as soon as possible
for the interest of consumers and public health.

No to the Nutri-Score
(defense of economic interests)

For more informations about Nutri-Score:
Concerning the scientific studies :
https://solidarites-sante.gouv.fr/prevention-en-sante/
preserver-sa-sante/nutrition/article/articles-scientifiqueset-documents-publies-relatifs-au-nutri-score

Concerning the practical procedures how to use
Nutri-Score (french, english):
https://www.santepubliquefrance.fr/determinants-desante/nutrition-et-activite-physique/articles/nutri-score

Concerning founded and unfounded questions about
Nutri-Score (french, english, spanish):
https://nutriscore.blog/

